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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY*
The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
conducted an audit of the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office’s (the MCSO)
accounting for and use of equitable sharing funds from January 1, 2012, through
June 29, 2015. Equitable sharing revenues represent a share of the proceeds
from the forfeiture of assets seized in the course of certain criminal
investigations. During the period of January 1, 2012, through June 29, 2015, the
MCSO received $1,851,205 in DOJ equitable sharing revenues to support law
enforcement operations.1 During the same period, the MCSO expended
$2,386,550 in equitable sharing funds. 2
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the MCSO properly
accounted for equitable sharing funds and used such revenues for allowable
purposes defined by applicable guidelines in place from January 1, 2012, through
June 29, 2015. Our testing revealed that the MCSO complied with DOJ guidelines
for submitting equitable sharing requests and using equitable sharing funds.
However, our audit determined that Macomb County lacked formal, written internal
control procedures for administering equitable sharing funds.
Our report contains one recommendation to address the weakness we
identified. Our findings are discussed in detail in the Findings and
Recommendation section of the report. The audit objective, scope, and
methodology are included in Appendix 1.

* Redactions were made to the full version of this report for privacy reasons. The redactions
are contained only in Appendix 2, the grantee’s response, and are of individuals’ identities.
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The MCSO’s fiscal year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31.

The MCSO began the audit period with an equitable sharing balance of $845,358. At the
end of the audit period, the balance was $310,013.
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INTRODUCTION
The Department of Justice (DOJ) Office of the Inspector General (OIG)
conducted an audit of the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office’s (MCSO), equitable
sharing program activities. The audit covered the MCSO’s participation in the DOJ
Equitable Sharing Program between January 1, 2012, and June 29, 2015. 3 During
this period, the MCSO received $1,851,205 from the DOJ Equitable Sharing Program
and reported expenditures of $2,386,550 in equitable sharing funds. 4
DOJ Equitable Sharing Program
Because asset forfeiture deprives criminals of the profits and proceeds
derived from their illegal activities, it is considered by DOJ to be one of the most
powerful tools available to law enforcement agencies. A key element of DOJ’s asset
forfeiture initiative is the equitable sharing program where the Department and its
components share a portion of federally forfeited cash, property, and proceeds with
state and local law enforcement agencies. 5
State and local law enforcement agencies receive equitable sharing funds by
participating jointly with DOJ agencies on investigations that lead to the seizure and
forfeiture of property or by requesting a DOJ agency adopt the seizure and proceed
with federal forfeiture. Once an investigation is completed and the seized assets
are forfeited, the assisting state and local law enforcement agencies can request a
share of the forfeited assets or a percentage of the proceeds derived from the sale
of forfeited assets. Generally, the degree of a state or local agency’s direct
participation in an investigation determines the amount or percentage of funds
shared with the agency.
Three DOJ components work together to administer the equitable sharing
program: (1) the U.S. Marshals Service (USMS), (2) the Justice Management
Division, and (3) the Criminal Division’s Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering
Section (AFMLS). These three components are responsible for issuing policy
statements, implementing governing legislation, and monitoring the use of DOJ
equitable sharing funds. The USMS is responsible for transferring asset forfeiture
funds from DOJ to the receiving state or local agency. The Justice Management
Division manages the Consolidated Asset Tracking System, a database used to
track federally seized assets throughout the forfeiture life cycle. Finally, AFMLS
tracks membership of state and local participants, updates the equitable sharing
program rules and policies, and monitors the allocation and use of equitable sharing
funds.
3

The MCSO’s fiscal year begins on January 1 and ends on December 31.
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The MCSO began the audit period with an equitable sharing balance of $845,358. At the
end of the audit period, the balance was $310,013.
5

Federal asset forfeiture programs are also administered by the U.S. Department of the
Treasury and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security.
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Before requesting a share of the seized assets, a state or local law
enforcement agency must first become a member of the DOJ equitable sharing
program. To participate in the program, agencies sign and submit to DOJ an
equitable sharing agreement and certification form. The agreement must be
renewed annually, and by signing and submitting the agreement, the officials of
participating agencies certify that they will use equitable sharing funds for law
enforcement purposes.
Macomb County
Macomb County is located 27 miles north of Detroit, Michigan, and has a
population of over 860,000 residents living across 480 square miles. The MCSO is
responsible for criminal investigations, field operations, animal control, emergency
communications, and court and civil processes. The MCSO has been a member of
the DOJ Equitable Sharing program since 2007 and has participated in
investigations with the Drug Enforcement Agency.
OIG Audit Approach
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the MCSO properly
accounted for equitable sharing funds and used such revenues for allowable
purposes defined by applicable guidelines from January 1, 2012, through June 29,
2015. We tested compliance with what we considered the most important
conditions of the DOJ Equitable Sharing Program. We applied the AFMLS Guide to
Equitable Sharing for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies (Equitable
Sharing Guide), issued in April 2009, as our primary criterion. The Equitable
Sharing Guide provides procedures for submitting sharing requests, defines
permissible uses, and establishes appropriate tracking and accounting
requirements for equitable sharing assets.
To accomplish the objective of the audit, we tested the MCSO’s compliance
with five aspects of the DOJ equitable sharing program:
•

Accounting for equitably shared resources to determine whether
standard accounting procedures were used to track equitable sharing assets.

•

Compliance with Audit Requirements to ensure the accuracy,
consistency, and uniformity of audited equitable sharing data.

•

Equitable Sharing Agreement and Annual Certification Reports to
determine if these documents were complete and accurate.

•

Monitoring of Applications for Transfer of Federally Forfeited
Property to ensure adequate controls were established.

•

Use of equitably shared funds to determine if equitable sharing
funds were used for law enforcement purposes.

Appendix 1 contains additional information on our audit objective, scope,
and methodology.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATION
We found that the MCSO’s annual equitable sharing agreement and
certification forms were complete, accurate, and submitted on time.
Additionally, we found that the MCSO was able to account for
individual receipts and expenditures of DOJ equitable sharing funds.
We also tested the MCSO’s use of these funds and found that the
tested expenditures illustrated that the office appropriately used
funds to support law enforcement activities. However, we found
that Macomb County lacks formal, written internal control
procedures for administering equitable sharing funds.
Accounting for Equitably Shared Resources
DOJ’s Equitable Sharing Guide requires that law enforcement agencies use
standard accounting procedures and internal controls to track and account for
equitable sharing receipts. Such accounting procedures include establishing a
separate revenue account or accounting code to track DOJ equitable sharing
funds. The Equitable Sharing Guide also requires that recipients avoid
commingling DOJ equitable sharing funds with funds from any other sources.
As shown in Table 1, between FY 2012 through June 29, 2015, the MCSO
received DOJ equitable sharing revenues totaling $1,851,205 to support law
enforcement operations. We reviewed all receipts of equitably shared revenues,
and we found that the MCSO accurately accounted for its deposits of all equitably
shared revenues received during these fiscal years in its accounting records. We
also confirmed that the MCSO properly accounted for DOJ equitable sharing funds
separately from all other funds.
Table 1
MCSO Equitable Sharing Revenues
Fiscal Year
2012
2013
2014
2015a
Total
a

Revenues
$1,767,317
18,777
56,899
8,212
1,851,205

January 1, 2015, through June 29, 2015.

Source: Consolidated Asset Tracking System (CATS)
and MCSO accounting records.

However, when we spoke with the Macomb County Fiscal Services
Department, an official told us that Macomb County does not have any written
internal control procedures. The official said that there are informal policies and
that they are working to develop formal, written internal control policies. We
recommend that the Criminal Division require Macomb County to develop and
implement formal, written internal control procedures for administering equitable
sharing funds.
3

Compliance with Audit Requirements
The Equitable Sharing Guide requires the MCSO to comply with audit
requirements of the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1996 and Office of
Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circular A-133). OMB Circular
A-133 requires non-federal entities with federal expenditures meeting the audit
threshold to prepare a Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards for the period
covered by the auditee’s financial statements. The Schedule of Expenditures of
Federal Awards is included within the entity’s Single Audit Report.
To determine if the MCSO appropriately reported DOJ equitable sharing fund
expenditures on its Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, we reviewed the
MCSO’s accounting records and the county of Macomb’s Single Audit Reports for
FYs 2012 and 2013. 6 We found that the county of Macomb did report its DOJ
equitable sharing fund expenditures on its Schedule of Expenditures of Federal
Awards for FYs 2012 and 2013.
Equitable Sharing Agreement and Annual Certification Reports
The Equitable Sharing Guide requires participating law enforcement
agencies to submit an equitable sharing agreement and certification form within
60 days after the end of the agency’s fiscal year. The head of the law
enforcement agency and a designated official of the local governing body must
sign the form. By signing the form, the signatories agree to follow the statutes
and guidelines that regulate the equitable sharing program.
We obtained copies of the MCSO’s certification forms for FYs 2012 through
2014 and determined that the forms were complete, signed by the appropriate
Macomb County officials, and submitted within the 60-day requirement. 7 We also
verified that the total amount of equitable sharing funds the MCSO reported
receiving during FYs 2012 through 2014 was accurate.
Monitoring Applications for Transfer of Federally Forfeited Property
According to guidance in place during most of the audited period, the agency
that submits the Form DAG-71, Application for Transfer of Federally Forfeited
Property (DAG-71), should maintain a log and copies of all DAG-71s. 8 A

6

The single audit for FY 2014 was not yet due at the time of our audit.

7

The 2015 Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification is not due for submission until
February 2016.
8

The DAG-71 is the DOJ form submitted by a state or local agency to the federal seizing
agency to request a share of seized assets.
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consecutive numbering system should be used for control purposes, and the log
should contain the date and the amount received. 9
During our fieldwork, we found that the MCSO maintained copies of all
submitted DAG-71s. We also found that the MCSO maintained a consecutively
numbered log of its DAG-71s, which contained all required elements.
Use of Equitable Sharing Funds
The Equitable Sharing Guide requires participating agencies to use equitable
sharing funds for permissible law enforcement purposes. In order to verify the use
of funds, we reviewed a sample of the 10 largest transactions during our review
period to determine whether these expenditures were supported and allowable
under the equitable sharing guidelines. These 10 transactions accounted for
$1,789,735 of the total $2,386,550 in equitable sharing expenditures during the
review period. We reviewed the nature and purpose of these expenditures and
found that all of the expenditures appeared to be allowable and consistent with
DOJ requirements.
Supplanting
According to the Equitable Sharing Guide, equitable sharing funds must be
used to increase or supplement the resources of the receiving state or local law
enforcement agency or any other recipient agency.
To identify indicators of supplanting, we examined the MCSO’s total budgets
for 5 fiscal years (FYs 2009 through 2013). We found that the MCSO’s budget did
not decrease during this timeframe and experienced an overall increase of
11 percent during these years. Accordingly, we found no evidence that the MCSO
used equitable sharing funds to supplant its local resources.
Views of Responsible Officials
We discussed the results of our review with MCSO and Macomb County Fiscal
Department officials throughout the audit and at a formal exit conference. Their
input on specific issues has been included in the appropriate sections of the report.
Recommendation
We recommend that the Criminal Division:
1.

Ensure that Macomb County develops and distributes to the appropriate
employees formal, written internal control procedures for administering
equitable sharing funds.
9

According to interim AFMLS guidance, as of March 31, 2015, all agencies were required to
submit DAG-71s electronically through the AFMLS eShare Portal. According to AFMLS, due to the
implementation of this new technology, agencies are no longer required to maintain a manual log of
DAG-71s.
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APPENDIX 1
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY
We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted
government auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.
We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objective.
Objective
The objective of the audit was to assess whether the Macomb County
Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) accounted for equitable sharing funds properly and used
such revenues for allowable purposes defined by applicable guidelines. We tested
compliance with the conditions of the Department of Justice’s (DOJ) Equitable
Sharing Program. We reviewed laws, regulations, and guidelines governing the
accounting for and use of DOJ equitable sharing receipts, including the DOJ’s
Guide to Equitable Sharing for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies, dated
April 2009. Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria used during the
audit were contained in this document.
Scope and Methodology
Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, the MCSO’s equitable
sharing receipts from January 1, 2012, to June 29, 2015. During this period, the
MCSO received $1,851,205 in equitable sharing revenue and reported
expenditures of $2,386,550 in equitable sharing funds.
We judgmentally determined which transactions had the potential of being
high-risk and selected a sample that contained the highest dollar transactions
during the review period. This non-statistical sample design does not allow for the
projection of test results to all transactions. Specifically, our sample consisted of
10 transactions totaling $1,789,735; our review of these transactions is detailed in
the Use of Equitable Sharing Funds section of our report.
We performed audit work at the MCSO’s headquarters, located in Mount
Clemens, Michigan. To accomplish the objective of the audit, we interviewed
Sheriff’s Department and County Treasurer’s Office officials and examined their
records of federal asset forfeiture revenues and expenditures of DOJ equitable
sharing funds. In addition, we relied on computer-generated data from DOJ’s
Consolidated Asset Tracking System to determine the equitable sharing revenues
awarded to the MCSO during the audit period. We did not establish the reliability
of the data contained in the DOJ Consolidated Asset Tracking System as a whole.
However, when the data is viewed in context with other available evidence, we
believe the opinions, conclusions, and recommendations included in this report are
valid.

6

Our audit specifically evaluated the MCSO’s compliance with four essential
equitable sharing guidelines: (1) Equitable Sharing Agreement and Certification
Forms, (2) compliance with audit requirements, (3) accounting for equitable
sharing receipts, and (4) use of equitable sharing funds. In planning and
performing our audit, we considered the internal controls established and used by
the MCSO over DOJ equitable sharing receipts to accomplish our audit objective.
We did not assess the reliability of the MCSO’s financial management system, the
internal controls of that system, or whether the office, as a whole, complied with
laws and regulations.
Our audit included a review of the Macomb County’s Comprehensive Annual
Financial Reports, which contain Single Audit Reports for FYs 2012 and 2013. The
Single Audit Reports were prepared under the provisions of Office of Management
and Budget Circular A-133. We found that the independent auditor’s assessments
did not disclose control weaknesses or significant noncompliance issues related
specifically to the auditee.
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APPENDIX 2
AUDITEE RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

ANTHONY M . WICKERSHAM

Octob«20. 201 5
Carol S. Taraszka
~gional

Audit MaWlger

Chicago Regional Audit Office

Office of the Inspector Geoeral
U.S. Department of Justice
500 West Madison, Suite 1121
Chicago, llli:nois 60661
:Dtar Ms. Tarasz:ka,

the time and wock put into this audit by
WOlS

a good process for us to go through.

We were pleased that thl!Y detcnnined we do comply with OOJ guidelines for
submitting equitable sharing requests and using equitable sharing ftmds. Also that we
properly account for equitable sharing funds. We are happy to agree with the findings
that the Sheriffs Office complies with the 001 requiranents and guidelines.
We ;Jic.knowloige tbal the Macomb Colmry Finance Ikpartmmt did not havt: formal
written internal control policies for administering equitable sharing funds . Attac:OO:1 is a
letter from the County Finance Director, Stqlben Smigiel which explains their action

plm.

Please contact me if any other information is needed.
R.spectfully,

~i?jf~~
Anthony M. Wickersham
Macomb County Sheriff

4lS6S EliDlNodt.I.d.· MLa-,Micllipa4&o.t3 • """- (SS6) %9-Stsl • FAX" (SI6)107-96:!:1

--~-
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT
120 N, Main St., 2"" Floor
Mount Clemen" M lc~lgan 48043
Phone: 586-469·5200 Fax: 586-469·5066

\wN"me.combgov.org
S4:phcn •. StTtgd, CFA
,....,an~

O IT.r. I:lf

r"chl1~ M "'yl)'lbk
Amr:';.Vlt : h:rlt.C' OJ~br
r-I~..l' Se y'E:1I1\

October 19, 20' 5

U niled Statu ooparre'"lt or Ju~IJce
Office af th& InlpaC':or Gonoftll

I am in receipt o( ~U\i.1 draft a'Jdll (epur l '''ga' ding yOU! recant audt or t!qull ~bl6 sllirvt('J
funds administe·o!d b)' the Macomb COUntY' She-iff's Ofi'io-::. Your report o::t'tai'1:s Oltt:
relates to fcrmaliing written emaJ c:mttol ploca:::lu~s
k:lr I'II:1mlnlRtf:rlllQ equ"tabfe aharir9 #UrCla. My office it in Ihe POODaCS of rorm31izil1g

rl'tdlng end reccmmende:lon as
$C'ICI "I

11I1et1tal oontrol

pn;;clic'U Ih8t {tn; in p &:e but flot (JocJmf:nted in

It

cenhai

k:caticn. I IOWI:'/I:I , 11,,1'0':;: .,U~r,;lre4 3 me,,,,,,, U~l ~\'Q$ Il;1:ii1.lC1J t.)' il,o r lnance ~3l1menl
in July 2.013 lhai :lppues to all gt':lnt f!.:"'Id$, "',ttic1\ 'NoUld Include eqUI I<lb~ Sl'l Q1tn~ tund~,
Plesse feal frse to c~nlact rr.G tit 5M-46S....s8520 should you h~\'Q fill'; qllQSIlO..~
~stding :his lIlatter.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT
120 N. MOltl St., 2" Floor
Mounl Clemens. Mlcligan 48043
PI'IOIl9: ~e6-4 69-5250 Fax: 586469-5ll47
IMW',maCQr'nUgov.Ofg
P6ltr ),'

Pro'.·~n ~n ~,o-'"A

a:;t.'A

R ~ltl; C fo;))"

Mchf, "I.. f~kt~.k

TO;

All Daj:lar1menl Hsede end Elocl(;d Cftclels

FROM:

P.~r M. Pro ..-eI12:MO II f l

Finance- Director

A.iil ~dF"I" fhCh ~b ·

F"Ii'1I1S~ .... ~
:!il: ~ "rn L s-rtlel Ci'A
l\K~tsrl"o"'l~C'flr.trf
"'bn ~ tlTllf'f. 5 Sud!].t

f)/;cJ

JlJly 22. 2DI 3

Ths purpoag cY thl<t mama 15 bo commuriaata to)'Ou c~h procedure!; lh01l ~t.(Jut:l be) !ot Q\'lQd to eneure
«mpllar..ct 'Mtt-. tn. Jln:rYlsbr.5 of SIIf'.o end fee'at grllnto. Theae- ~4 Jres will be inCOig<lrated irlD
/he Counr-fa po ~eles and procettu89.
EI!tt;!. d\1fJ~ l lI liflf'1 nr the Count} thet recehl@§ grant funding is ultimately responsible fc.r ensuring
compliance vtilt1 1he :ern:. ar..:l c.c:nd i tion~ .,t t'IO$t grolfl'.,.
:1..

E3Ci\ dep3rtrnEll1t 9hou~ msinla:n B central ca/6rldllt of r~Clrt due dafes or\d it; ro~pt)I'I$ib!4 fer

«'>nlriDjI th.at Slr~nt rep:.15 lIle f led 111 'tllmp.I'J mllllt nl'!r
S. If a Grant l'6(julr&~ tf'el a 66l'WSto bore.: account be I) ~t ill~i:;hed in~ '1lhlch g(Mt 11I'td8 'tIfII be
dep:»sil<ad4 th;) /OCtue~t fOr es!ablill 9 $uch an ¥OO'Jfl1 !nould ~ n:ll~ted Inrougll lhe FlECSI
SelV:e~ Ml!nzep.r In t~ e Flnsr-A:e Oepartml"nt, M ~'Y Be1h Schenden. l l!e Fi!C8.1 SeNl09S
~lt"':!,ger 'Mil co::rd.en:.1e tt..e req..s;t wlh lIut County Trec;.sufel.

4. All cheel, 1'C\I.JC!4e rot' ~men t or expen&&& charged 10 a grsni ain1d be re'/!eoI:ed for ellowaal"t,
~ ~ apP(lNed ~ someone othar then too person J;4',;p&Ji:lg 1he choc"! raqUG:it. E.:ch ~p:nme nt
i:; f'*fonl\ibl::> f« c::n5ulII'Ig ttl:'! t e~ n dnur~ C:h3rgl!d to 3 g"3nt ~~ alloY.'stle under the. teem. d
In~plf .

IS.

/It. 1t:f;(Jl!cU\atj~n ()f 1hp. smollnls rE{:orted on fil endsl re~orti 5ubmr.ted Ie 110 fundll\il sgcmoo:o
and the amoums rec:rdGd In tho tlnanclQl tcOOUnllnt ~y'-IO M ~t,0u!4 be pe;tOlmM ;:!t li!3$t
4Ui1rtctt~ Qnd aprrreVCd b)' thf'l pt'IllOO In )'our d~psr1ment fespoo3ib e fur a:imlosterlrg tile grsnt.

6.

Eacn dep3rtmBIII is llI&pon&lbls for 6 lbni ~ti"u .iii ~UllmC'llV Q grC'll1 fCJ\/e'IIUIJ$ iilllIJ ~P61ldllure6
oc.ch ~t1r to I~.c Fr:liJlloe Department fer I1!clut.c:n III the Co-Jrt:/e Silgle Audit fBp::rt The
t::lr13oce Oep;8l'tment 'i.'iJ pl"O'\,jda bmoll forthia purpo!1a at tha end 01 osch tiac.al yoa.r.

7. A sial llJtlftillElJ 9fClln1. tI !~ Il!'rJ'(I M tMJnt.... ln~rJ for each Qrool Sum tUes. !hould ;,dude, 3t 3
II h lrllLt ll, ~ t ftMO.,-a rp.rort~ ~IJOmitted to the funding .nci=:e, lhe grc nl3greementE, inc1ld ng
AIllP.OOm<"!OIs, ooplesr of ell chee(' reqt.r.XJl:i fur or.ponditurc5 ch;::rgcd to til..: oranl a1d proof IMt
tt,~ d=~nl he; c n~ rcd thDt tJt:ndOfS and s tlbrt:ciIJitm~ hm-e rQt ~t: fI S~I $.lIl::1'lllf,:t l ~r
di:;I:)c1m:d frctr pt::J l ;cil:'~n:J Jrl Fe:ler.li li~' "Unded P(OfIM l !.
S. Subreclller1!o e'o'.JId be nom:ed in 'l.'liti;1g thJrl tho~ ",ro lu:>.:I,,o" 11:I F::t.tolal fUlI(U tIl;}t 1\'1;'\'1' I'eQlrlfe
them to obtzIin It $(tI ;; le AlolCll ln a:::r:ofdrce YJlUl CllCuler A-13J.
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APPENDIX 3
CRIMINAL DIVISION RESPONSE TO THE DRAFT REPORT

u.s. Dcpll:thne.\( (Jf Ju~1i.c1!
Criminal Division

ot12<...<JJ~

_ _ __

MEMORANDuM
carol S Thr.. zkn
RegionflL A.'ldi~ ~

TO;

Chicog. Regiono! Andl! ortie<:
lholnspocto, Oeot:nll (010)

(l

FROM :

rn ... or

lenoir."

Rit~I"trbtJ.hA
. O·
~

A"~i,,t.nt l)cputy hi .
ANiet rnrfeitu~ M

ney

I.-und<:rinS Smion

SUlI.",CT:

DRAFT AUDIT REPORT fnnh. ).tacolnb
Sbl1rio~ Program Aclh,itic:~

Counl~' Sbcrifl'B Office Equilublc

In a n1<'IIIol'!llldllln 10 AssiswnL ALoomey C,o"" I, LeBli. R , Cw~wel ~ d.~ Septetuile<
29,201 S. your offioc provided 0 d<all..udil rc:pcrt fur the MilComb CounLy Sh",H'I'. Office
(MCSO). which includ.~ .,1i""" n""",,,,'Y for clo.... of lilt audit ,.port nodi",.. The
CullQwial; l:I B list of tbe rec:ammtJ'Jd4tlO1lS pctiDining to the drafI uwIil tqJllrt nf MeSO's
equibi.ble sharing pmgr;lm O1l:1cvity:

1. I -uuno tlwt M,.~o,.b COUDt)' devtlup.!S md dlstrilr.. tes. 'to the nppropr.i3te
emp]&yee. turmDI , w rittcR, t. krD~l tlllUn] procedures for ~mi"tsterlns:

cqu nohl •• harlnG

n..dJ.

'llIe "''''I purr.:; I.r. .nd Monoy L.und.'I.~ S""lian (AFMJ.,S) concurs "'ilb the
rocolntneJldllolioo. in lhe dra.f\ audit rcport. On OCLober 20, 20] 5, the MeSO pro\'idcd a
rcspOll~;: to the dr~n oudit ~pon ac.knov.'Lodgin~ the n.e~ for y,.nb i.ntcrnaL conLro]s .-nd
• descripllon oftbeit £Ietioh plM. Upon ,hs'Uanc;: ufllu: finnl nudit n;port. AfMLS will
wnrk wiCh the ~geucy tc- il:n~t l:omcllvlII! Icdon and tru.utc t~at t1L~ MeSO
I:!dtbli~hes pro=wes .fur tlll~ iWmini!JTatioR C'Jf chili! Dc.pcutment £If J"-Itico (001)

I:quit.hle sb.riuJ: ftmds.
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APPENDIX 4
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL
ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF ACTIONS
NECESSARY TO CLOSE THE REPORT
The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) provided a draft of this audit
report to the Criminal Division and the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office. The
Macomb County Sheriff’s Office response is incorporated in Appendix 2 and
the Criminal Division’s response is incorporated in Appendix 3 of this final
report.
Recommendation:

1.

Resolved. The Criminal Division’s Asset Forfeiture and Money
Laundering Section stated that it concurs with our recommendation
and will work with the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office to implement
corrective action and ensure that Macomb County establishes
procedures for the administration of DOJ equitable sharing funds. In
its response to the draft report, the Macomb County Sheriff’s Office
stated that it concurs with the recommendation. The Macomb County
Sheriff’s Office also provided an action plan from the County Finance
Department that outlines the County’s plan for closing this
recommendation.
This recommendation can be closed when we are provided evidence
that Macomb County has developed and distributed to the appropriate
employees formal, written internal control procedures for
administering equitable sharing funds.
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The Department of Justice Office of the Inspector General
(DOJ OIG) is a statutorily created independent entity
whose mission is to detect and deter waste, fraud,
abuse, and misconduct in the Department of Justice, and
to promote economy and efficiency in the Department’s
operations. Information may be reported to the DOJ
OIG’s hotline at www.justice.gov/oig/hotline or
(800) 869-4499.
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